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In the present study, a modified split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) is employed to investigate the
dynamic response of ice under uniaxial compression in the range of strain rates from 60 to 1400 s�1

and at initial test temperatures of �10 and �30 �C. The compressive strength of ice shows positive
strain-rate sensitivity over the range of strain rates employed; a slight influence of ice microstructure
is observed, but it is much less than that reported previously for ice deformation under quasi-static load-
ing conditions [Schulson, E.M., IIiescu, D., Frott, A., 2005. Characterization of ice for return-to-flight of the
space shuttle. Part 1 – Hard ice. NASA CR-2005-213643-Part 1]. Specimen thickness, within the range
studied, was found to have little or no effect on the peak (failure) strength of ice, while lowering the test
temperature from �10 to �30 �C had a considerable effect, with ice behaving stronger at the lower test
temperature. Moreover, unlike in the case of uniaxial quasi-static compression of ice, the effect of spec-
imen end-constraint during the high rate compression was found to be negligible. One important result of
these experiments, which may have important implications in modeling ice impacts, involves the post
‘‘peak-stress” behavior of the ice in that the ice samples do not catastrophically lose their load carrying
capacity even after the attainment of peak stress during dynamic compression. This residual (tail)
strength of the damaged/fragmented ice is sizable, and in some cases is larger than the quasi-static com-
pression strength reported for ice. Moreover, this residual strength is observed to be dependent on sam-
ple thickness and the strain rate, being higher for thinner samples and at higher strain-rates during
dynamic compression.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Since the catastrophic breakup of the Space Shuttle Columbia,
NASA has been active in classifying potentially deleterious debris
sources and their destructive capability due to impact. Ice has been
identified as one of the potential sources of debris. Attempts to use
existing models for dynamic behavior of ice have demonstrated the
need for a better understanding of the response of ice at elevated
strain-rates. In view of this, an experimental investigation was
undertaken at Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) in close
collaboration with researchers at the NASA Glenn Research Center,
Cleveland, OH, to obtain the high strain-rate behavior of ice. Be-
sides providing fundamental information on how the dynamic
compressive strength of ice varies with the loading rate, the data
from the present study can be used to validate and/or develop
new material models for ice impact analyses, for example, under-
standing the severity of ice impacts on aero-frames and structures
(Kim and Kedward, 2000; Kim et al., 2003), impact cratering in ice
(Sherburn, 2007), to name a few.
ll rights reserved.

: +1 216 368 3007.
h).
Ice can be regarded as a class of materials rather than a single
specific material with well-defined properties. Ice has thirteen dif-
ferent crystal structures and two amorphous states. The ice of
interest in the present study is ice Ih, which has a hexagonal crystal
structure and forms at ambient pressures. In the literature, Schul-
son (2001) has referred ice Ih as ordinary or terrestrial ice, but
since it is the only form of interest here it will simply be referred
to as ice.

There is a large body of existing work that describes the com-
pressive and tensile behavior of ice (Haynes, 1978; Currier and
Schulson, 1982; Dempsey et al., 1999a; Dempsey et al., 1999b;
Schulson, 1999; Schulson et al., 2005), and its fracture properties
(Nixon and Schulson, 1987; Weber and Nixon, 1996; Dempsey
et al., 1999a; Dempsey et al., 1999b; Uchida and Kusumoto,
1999), in either single-crystal or polycrystalline forms. Most of
these studies have focused on the mechanical behavior in the creep
and quasi-static deformation regimes. Like many brittle materials,
it is understood that ice is stronger in compression than in tension.
However, unlike most brittle materials, ice is known to exhibit brit-
tle behavior up to the melting point at strain rates that are too low
for inertial confinement to play a role (Schulson, 2001). Both Schul-
son (2001) and Petrovic (2003), report the strength of ice is a func-
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Fig. 1. Photograph showing the two aluminum inserts with the ice sample in
between. Disk-shaped ice samples were grown in a freezer at CWRU using this
assembly.
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tion of grain size, and exhibits the Hall–Petch effect. It has been
shown by Carter (1971) that the strength of single-crystal ice is also
sensitive to the crystal orientation, and significant variations in the
mechanical properties of carefully manufactured ice have been ob-
served from batch to batch. Sample compressive strengths of ice at
�10 �C have been reported by Schulson et al. (2005) to be
14.8 ± 2.3 MPa in its single-crystal form and in the range of 6.5–
9.5 MPa for columnar-grained polycrystal samples. In the latter
case, the compressive strength was obtained by loading ice in a
direction parallel to the long axis of the grains, i.e., along the
columns.

Ice exhibits a variety of behaviors in compression, ranging from
ductile to brittle, as a function of strain rate. The ductile to brittle
transition is understood to occur at a strain rate of�10�3 s�1 and at
a test temperatures of �10 �C. Schulson (2001) has shown a dra-
matic increase in the compressive failure stress of polycrystalline
ice – from 0.5 MPa at a strain rate of 10�8 s�1 to 10 MPa at a strain
rate of 10�3 s�1, and then a decline to 6 MPa at 10�1 s�1 (with con-
siderable scatter in data). However, Cole (2001), in their study re-
ported the failure stress of ice to be independent of the strain rate
in the strain-rate range of 10�2–10�1 s�1.

At higher strain-rates, relatively few studies exist for the behav-
ior of ice, and when they do they typically only cover the strain
rates in the regime 10–100 s�1 (Dutta, 1993; Jones, 1997; Dutta
et al., 2003; Jones, 2007). However, in events involving ice-struc-
ture interactions, such as, ice drilling/crushing and high-speed
ice impacts, the strain rates in ice are much larger than those con-
sidered in the limited experimental studies on ice thus far. More-
over, results of studies conducted at strain rates of 10–100 s�1

(Dutta, 1993; Jones, 1997; Dutta et al., 2003) show counterintui-
tive results, at least based on the understanding of the strain-rate
behavior of common structural materials. The studies by Dutta
(1993) and Dutta et al. (2003) suggest that the strength of ice at
high strain-rates is lower than that obtained in the quasi-static
deformation regime (i.e., strain rates between 10�2 and
10�3 s�1). The study by Jones (1997), however, does not show this
trend in the behavior of ice with increasing strain-rates. In a more
recent study Kim and Keune (2007) used the split Hopkinson pres-
sure bar to study the peak strength of ice in the strain-rate range
400–2600 s�1. The compressive strength of ice was observed to be
essentially constant at a level of 19.7 MPa. Although results of the
studies by Dutta (1993, 2003), follow the trend shown by ice at
what is defined as the brittle to ductile behavior at strain rates
higher than 10�3 s�1 (Schulson, 1990), they do not explain the in-
crease in impact forces measured during the higher velocity ice
impacts (St. John and Daley, 1984). Additionally, extrapolations
of the quasi-static compressive strength to higher strain-rates do
not provide clear trends as to whether strength of ice increases de-
creases or remains the same as the strain rate is increased. More-
over, past quasi-static results indicate that the compressive
strength of ice is highly microstructure dependent and it is un-
known whether this trend would continue in the high strain-rate
regime.

Thus, in an effort to better understand the mechanical behavior
of ice at elevated strain-rates, an experimental study was under-
taken at CWRU in collaboration with scientists at the NASA Glenn
Research Center, Cleveland, OH. In this study, the conventional
split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) was modified to accommo-
date low-temperature testing of ice at elevated strain-rates
(strain-rate tests in the range of 60–1400 s�1 and test tempera-
tures of �10 and�30 �C) (Shazly et al., 2005). Disk shaped ice spec-
imens, with flat and parallel end faces, were provided by IRL,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH, and also grown at CWRU. The ef-
fects of strain rate, sample size, test conditions, and temperature
on the compressive strength of ice were systematically
investigated.
2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Ice specimens

The ice specimens were either single-crystal ice provided by the
IRL or polycrystalline ice samples grown at CWRU. The samples
provided by IRL were machined from ice cylinders provided by
Ice Culture, Inc. of Hensall, Ontario, Canada. Ice Culture Inc. grows
ice for the ice sculpting industry, in a series of tanks manufactured
by Clinebell Equipment Co., Inc. of Loveland, Colorado. The process
consists of lining each tank with plastic sheet, filling with filtered,
biologically clean water, and then freezing from the bottom up.
Freezing occurs over a period of four days during which the water
is stirred vigorously by two submersible pumps to remove gas
bubbles from the ice–water interface. The ice that is formed is a
transparent, bubble-free block, of dimensions 20 in. wide � 40 in.
long � �8 in. thick.

The ice cylinders are harvested from the ice blocks using a com-
puterized numerically controlled router. The cylinders used in
SHPB testing were harvested by cutting directly downward so that
the long axis of the cylinder was parallel to the thickness of the ice
block and also the growth direction of ice, with the microstructure
characterized as predominantly columnar-shaped grains. For the
purposes of high strain-rate compression testing using the split
Hopkinson pressure bar, disk shaped specimens were dressed to
final dimensions using a milling machine. The nominal diameter
of the samples was in the range of 17.5–18.5 mm. Although the
specimens were not exactly cylindrical, the diameter was calcu-
lated based on the specimen weight and the measured thickness.
The specimens had a thickness of 5.0–9.0 mm and the impact faces
were milled parallel to within 0.076 mm. The samples were
shipped from Dartmouth College to CWRU in containers packed
with dry ice and stored upon arrival in a freezer at �15 �C.

The ice samples at CWRU were grown between two flat alumi-
num inserts, as shown in Fig. 1. The inserts were spaced at a pre-
determined distance and then wrapped with masking tape to form
a mold. A small hole was made in the masking tape to fill the com-
partment between the two inserts with water. The hole also acted
as a drain for water from the compartment when it froze. De-ion-
ized sodium free water was used to make the ice samples. The
whole assembly was then placed inside a freezer at the desired
temperature. The ice nucleation and growth process required
approximately 30 min, before the samples were taken out of the
freezer for testing. Due to the high thermal conductivity of the alu-
minum inserts, ice crystals initiated simultaneously from the faces
of the aluminum inserts and grew towards the center of the com-
partment. This growth process resulted in a noticeable interface at
the mid-plane of the ice specimens; since the interface was nearly
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perpendicular to the axis of the disk, its effect on the dynamic com-
pression strength of ice was assumed to be negligible.

2.2. Microstructural examination of the ice samples

The microstructure of the Ice Culture, Inc ice and the CWRU ice
was characterized at Dartmouth College. In the case of the Ice Cul-
ture ice, the ice cylinders were initially screened using crossed
polarizing-filters, and were determined to be sufficiently transpar-
ent to allow the unaided eye to detect individual grains in different
shades of grey. Subsequently, thin sections (�1 mm thick) from
end-cuts of some of the cylinders were prepared for more careful
observation of the microstructure, through cross-polarizers.

The micro-structural analysis revealed that on an average the
Ice Culture blocks possessed a columnar-grained microstructure
with grain diameters ranging from 6 to 7 mm in samples from near
the bottom of the blocks to 9–10 mm in samples from near the top.
However, certain regions from within a given ice block comprised
of grains several times larger than average, owing perhaps to
slower freezing rates. As a result, small (17–50 mm) diameter cyl-
inders, harvested randomly from a given block, occasionally con-
tained only one or two grains. Thus, while selecting specimens
for mechanical testing care was taken to ensure microstructure
similarity.

Besides microstructure, thin sections of some cylinders were
used to determine the orientation of the crystallographic c-axis.
Terrestial ice possesses hexagonal symmetry, and the c-axis is
defined as the normal to the basal plane of a unit cell. In order
to establish the orientation of the ice samples a four-axis stage
(Rigsby, 1951) was employed. It was determined that on an
average the angle of the c-axis relative to the axis of the parent
cylinder was between 80� and 85�. This implies that the ice pos-
sessed a strong crystallographic texture that did not vary signif-
icantly from either block to block or within a give block. This is
important since it has been previously shown (Shan et al., 2000)
that under quasi-static compression loading the orientation of
the single-crystal ice can affect the strength of ice by as much
as a factor of 3.

For the purposes of high strain-rate testing, the microstructure
of the ice supplied by IRL was essentially a single crystal but con-
tained a lot of sub-grain boundaries. Fig. 2 shows the birefringent
pattern of a representative disk providing evidence that the sam-
ples were essentially single crystalline.

On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 3, the ice samples grown at
CWRU were multi-grain structures. Ice crystals preferentially
nucleate from the aluminum inserts, creating small equiaxed
grains up to 1.5 mm in diameter. As freezing continues, grains
grow from the two sides with final freezing occurring at the mid-
plane. The resulting grains are large – being approximately 3 mm
in diameter by 5 mm in length for the longest grains. Transverse
Fig. 2. Single-crystal ice specimen obtained from
sections (Fig. 3(b)) indicate that the large grains have an extensive
substructure.

2.3. Low-temperature split Hopkinson pressure bar facility

A SHPB was employed to conduct the high strain-rate compres-
sion tests. The schematic of the SHPB facility is shown in Fig. 4. The
facility comprises a striker bar, an incident bar and a transmitter
bar, all made from 19.05 mm diameter high-strength 7075-T6 Al
alloy having a nominal yield strength of 500 MPa. Striker bars with
lengths of 75 and 152 mm were used in the present study. The inci-
dent and transmitter bars were approximately 1.8 m long. The stri-
ker bar is accelerated using an air operated gas gun. A pair of
semiconductor strain gages (BLH SPB3-18-100-U1) are strategi-
cally attached on the incident and transmitter bars and are used
in combination with a Wheatstone bridge circuit connected with
a differential amplifier (Tektronix 5A22N) and a digital oscilloscope
(Tektronix TDS 420) to monitor the strain pulses during the test.
The impact velocity of the striker bar was varied between 2 and
14 m/s so as to obtain strain rates in the range 60–1400 s�1. In or-
der to better understand the failure process of ice, a high-speed
camera, Hadland IMACON 200, with a maximum framing rate
capability of 200 million frames per second was used to image
the failure process.

In a typical SHPB test, a compressed-air gas gun is used to accel-
erate the striker bar and impact the incident bar at a pre-deter-
mined velocity. The impact results in an elastic compression
wave, with a strain profile ei(t), to travel in the incident bar to-
wards the specimen. Due to the impedance mismatch between
the specimen and the pressure bars, part of the incident compres-
sive wave is reflected back into the incident bar, and is denoted by
er(t), while the rest, denoted by et(t), is transmitted through the
specimen into transmitter bar. Under the assumption of homoge-
neous deformation, elementary 1D elastic wave-propagation is
used to calculate the engineering stress rs(t), the strain rate e

�
sðtÞ,

and strain es(t) in specimen as

rsðtÞ ¼ E
A0

As
etðtÞ; ð1Þ

e
�

sðtÞ ¼ �2
c0

Ls
erðtÞ; ð2Þ

esðtÞ ¼
Z t

0
e
�

sðtÞdt: ð3Þ

In Eqs. (1)–(3), E, A0, and c0 are Young’s modulus, cross-sectional
area, and longitudinal wave speed in pressure bars, respectively,
while As and Ls are the initial cross-sectional area and length of
the specimen, respectively. The true stress- and strain-rate are
determined from the engineering stress- and strain-rate by assum-
ing uniform and isochoric deformation conditions to prevail within
the specimen during the deformation process.
IRL at Dartmouth College (Scale in mm).



Fig. 3. Typical microstructure of CWRU’s ice samples. (a) Longitudinal section and (b) transverse section. Please note the vertical lines represent the scale; the spacing
between the lines is 1 mm.

Fig. 4. Low-temperature split Hopkinson pressure bar facility at the Case Western Reserve University.
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In order to conduct the low-temperature experiments, a cooling
chamber was designed and built around the specimen. The
chamber was built from Plexiglas plates having a thickness of
31.75 mm to maximize insulation efficiency and maintain the
sub-zero temperatures in the chamber. A 3/800 standard copper
tube was shaped in a coil form and immersed in liquid nitrogen
in a Dewar. One end of the coil was connected to a nitrogen gas
or air tank while the other end is shaped into a larger coil to sur-
round the SHPB bars and the ice specimen in the cooling chamber.
The coil carries the cooled air to the cooling chamber and helps to
maintain it at the desired sub-ambient temperatures. The temper-
ature inside the chamber was monitored by a 0.01500 diameter
chromel–alumel wire placed in close proximity to the specimen.
Circulation of the cooled air within the cooling-chamber helps to
maintain a uniform temperature. The test temperatures used in
the present study were �10 and �30 �C.

For experiments performed on pre-machined single-crystal ice
specimens, the specimen was placed between two aluminum in-
serts of the same material and diameter as the SHPB bars. The
assembly of the ice disk and the inserts was transported from
the freezer to the test rig in a cryo-container. A thin layer of vac-
uum grease was used between the ice specimen and the inserts
in order to minimize friction, and hence the end-constraint during
testing, and also to hold the ice sample in place between the SHPB
bars.

2.4. Pulse shaping and nearly constant strain-rate experiments

Based on the available literature (Petrovic, 2003) ice has an
average Young’s modulus of 10 GPa and an approximate density
of 1000 kg/m3. These values give a longitudinal elastic wave speed
of 3162 m/s in ice. As pointed out by Davies and Hunter (1963), in a
typical split Hopkinson bar test the stress state within the speci-
men equilibrates after approximately p reverberations of the stress
pulse within the specimen, i.e.,

tequil ¼
pL0

cice
; ð4Þ

where L0 is the specimen length and cice is the longitudinal wave
speed in ice.
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In view of Eq. (4), for the experiments conducted in the pres-
ent study, the stress in the 8-, 5-, and the 2.3-mm-thick ice spec-
imens are expected to reach an equilibrium after approximately
8, 5, and 2.3 ls, respectively. In this way, the times for attainment
of peak stress in the ice specimens is always greater than those
required to reach an equilibrium state of stress in the specimens.
This condition can be facilitated by using proper pulse shapers to
shape (increase) the rise time of the incident pulse. In view of
this, in the present study, annealed copper shims of various sizes
were used as the pulse shapers (Frew et al., 2002). These copper
shims were placed on the impact (left) end of the incident bar,
and thus, get sandwiched between striker and the incident bars
during impact. The size of the shim was determined by trial
and error depending on the impact velocity and the type of ice
being tested. In the first trial, a test was run with an arbitrary
pulse shaper size. The transmitted signal was then used to opti-
mize the pulse shaper by matching the slopes of the incident sig-
nals (resulting from impacting the incident bar with different
pulse shapers placed between the incident and striker bars) with
the transmitted signal of the first test.

Fig. 5 shows results of experiments conducted to optimize the
size of the pulse shaper for impact velocities of 2.6 and 5 m/s. In
Fig. 5(a), an initial trial on a 3 � 3 � 0.25 mm pulse shaper
showed that the slope of the input signal is lower than the trans-
mitted signal. Incremental increases in the pulse shaper dimen-
sions (keeping the same thickness) were performed to increase
the longitudinal impedance of the pulse shaper, to make it stiffer,
and also to reduce the magnitude of plastic-flow upon impact.
Two sets of experiments were performed at the larger dimensions
to assure such a behavior. For the case of the higher impact veloc-
ity, a thinner pulse shaper of 0.13 mm was the first choice as it is
expected to show less plastic flow, and thus a steeper input signal
should be obtained. This trial experiment was unsuccessful and
the previous thickness of 0.25 mm was then used but with larger
lateral dimensions. Similarly, two trials were performed for the
same dimensions for verification. It is clearly shown in Fig. 5(b)
that for a given pulse shaper material the required dimensions
for the pulse shaper depend on the impact speed.

Since ice is a brittle material (particularly in the ranges of
temperatures and strain rates of interest in the present study),
the failure strains are less than 1%. Since the strain rate starts
at zero in the beginning of the test and must increase during
loading, there is little time to establish a constant strain-rate be-
fore the samples fail. Achieving a degree of constant strain-rate
loading was maximized through the use of pulse shapers. The
average strain-rate listed in the tables represents an average va-
lue taken near the maximum load (i.e., at fracture). The strain
rate can vary by as much as 200 s�1 during this time. Nonethe-
less, given the small fracture strains in ice, this is the best that
could be achieved. Similar difficulties have been observed in
other brittle materials such as Zr-based bulk metallic glass (Sun-
ny et al., 2007), ceramics (Sarva and Nemat-Nasser, 2001) and
rocks during their high strain-rate testing using the split Hopkin-
son pressure bar (Shan et al., 2000).
3. Experimental results

In the present study four series of high strain-rate experi-
ments were conducted using the low-temperature split Hopkin-
son pressure bar. The ice samples for these tests were supplied
by IRL and/or grown at CWRU. The results from the four series
of experiments are described in the following. Interested readers
are also referred to a comprehensive NASA technical report (Sha-
zly et al., 2006), which provides further details of the present
experimental study.
3.1. Dynamic compression of single-crystal ice specimens at a test
temperature of �10 �C

The first series of experiments was conducted on single-crystal
ice specimens obtained from IRL, and will be referred to as the 6-SX
series of experiments. The specimens were approximately 18 mm
in diameter and 5.5 mm in thickness. The test temperature was
�10 �C. In order to minimize friction between the specimen and
the loading face of the striker and the transmitter bar, vacuum
grease was used at the specimen–bar interface. High-speed pho-
tography was used in select experiments. Tables 1 and 2 summa-
rize the experimental parameters and results for this set of
experiments, respectively.

Fig. 6 summarizes the true stress versus strain behavior on the
single-crystal ice samples at�10 �C. A striker bar of length 150 mm
was employed in all experiments except for experiments 6SX-8
and 6SX-12, where a shorter striker bar of length 75 mm was used.
By employing proper pulse shaping a near constant strain-rate was
achieved in the specimens during the dynamic compression pro-
cess. For the relatively lower impact velocity experiments, i.e.,
experiments 6SX-4, 6SX-7, 6SX-8, and 6SX-9, the strain rates in
the specimens were in the range of 90–460 s�1. The corresponding
peak stress levels in the specimen were in the range 20–24 MPa.
These peak strength levels are markedly higher when compared
to those reported in literature for ice under quasi-static deforma-
tion conditions. At the higher impact velocities the peak stresses
are even higher. In all cases no evidence of catastrophic stress drop
was observed in the transmitted strain-gage signal after the attain-
ment of peak stress; the peak stress, after an initial softening was
followed by a relatively long tail indicating that stress was still car-
ried by the pulverized/fragmented ice. For the shorter length stri-
ker-bar, the strain accumulated in the ice specimen was less than
the failure strain, and consequently the specimen in experiment
6SX-8 did not yield or fail during the loading pulse, and significant
elastic recovery is evident in Fig. 6. The peak stress is followed by a
relatively large tail. This relatively long tail can perhaps be ex-
plained by considering the damaged/fragmented ice as an assem-
blage of granular material. In this way, the residual strength of
ice, after the initial damage, can be attributed to the relatively high
inter-granular friction due to the complex geometry of the ice frag-
ments, which could potentially significantly increase the resistance
to flow of the damaged/fragmented ice. It is also possible that at
the high loading rates used in the experiments, localized adiabatic
heating at various interfaces in the fragmented ice may result in
local melting, thus increasing the cohesive strength of the various
fragmented pieces in the damaged ice.

High-speed photography was employed in selected experi-
ments, i.e., 6SX-4, 6SX-9, and 6SX-11, to better understand the
deformation and failure processes in the ice samples. The first evi-
dence of cracking was observed in frames corresponding to loads
being close to their peak levels. After attainment of the peak stress
a large number of axial cracks were observed in the sample. The
number of these microcracks was observed to increase as the
deformation proceeded, eventually leading to complete fragmenta-
tion of the specimen. The stress versus strain profile from one such
experiment (6SX-3), from the first series of experiments, are
shown in Fig. 7. A nominally constant strain-rate of 882 s�1 was
achieved in the experiment. The first evidence of cracking in the
sample is observed in Frame 5 in Fig. 7(b), with the stress level
close to its peak stress.

3.2. Dynamic compression ofCWRU-grown-polycrystalline ice at a test
temperature of �10 �C

The second series of experiments, also referred to as the HMD-
series, was conducted on ice samples grown at CWRU. These ice
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Fig. 5. Pulse shaper optimization by trial and error method to match the slopes of the incident and transmitted signals for impact velocities of (a) 2.6 and (b) 5.0 m/s.

Table 1
Experimental parameters for 6SX experiment series on single-crystal ice supplied by IRL.

Test number Specimen dimensions Chamber temperature (�C) Striker bar length (mm) Pulse shaper size (mm)

Diameter (mm) Length (mm)

6SX-3 18.62 5.49 �11.3 76.2 10 � 10 � 0.25
6SX-4 18.49 5.36 �11.0 152.4 No shaper
6SX-6 18.42 5.77 �11.4 152.4 10 � 10 � 0.25
6SX-7 18.52 5.26 �9.3 152.4 10 � 10 � 0.25
6SX-8 18.39 5.54 �12.1 152.4 10 � 10 � 0.25
6SX-9 18.37 5.38 �11.0 152.4 5 � 5 � 0.25
6SX-11 18.31 5.46 �12.0 152.4 9 � 9 � 0.25
6SX-12 18.38 5.05 �11.0 76.2 10 � 10 � 0.25
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Table 2
Experimental results for 6SX experiment series on single-crystal ice supplied by IRL.

Test number Striker bar velocity (m/s) Average strain-rate (s�1) Peak stress (MPa) Strain at peak stress (�10�3) Time at peak stress (ls)

6SX-3 10.0 882 33.5 8.3 21.7
6SX-4 2.9 130 20.7 5.0 56.5
6SX-6 4.8 260 24.8 7.8 39.7
6SX-7 4.6 460 22.0 5.9 30.0
6SX-8 4.8 425 26.7 4.0 23.3
6SX-9 3.8 90 23.4 6.5 84.4
6SX-11 5.8 611 23.7 6.4 23.4
6SX-12 14.3 1122 34.7 7.7 15.7
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samples were polycrystalline when compared to the samples used
in the first series of experiments, which were single crystal. The
test conditions for this series of experiments are similar to those
employed for the 6-SX series, except that no vacuum grease was
used at the specimen–insert interface. In the 6-SX series, for the
highest strain-rate experiments the peak stress (failure stress)
was attained at a time comparable to the stress equilibrium time.
Therefore, in order to attain higher strain-rates with failure times
greater than the corresponding equilibrium times, thinner speci-
mens than those used in the 6SX series of experiments were em-
ployed. The thinner samples are expected to reach stress
equilibrium at much shorter times, and thus provide more reliable
evaluation of the peak stress at failure. Three different sample
thicknesses of 5.5, 2.3, and 0.89 mm were tested at the test tem-
perature of �10 �C. High-speed photography, with an inter-frame
time of either 5 or 8 ls, was employed in a few select experiments.

Table 3 summarizes the experimental parameters, while Table 4
summarizes the experimental results for this series of experi-
ments. In this series of experiments, the onset of cracking is ob-
served to occur close to the peak stress level. This behavior is
similar to that observed for the case of the 6SX series of experi-
ments at comparable impact speeds. Cracking was evident in
high-speed photographs for experiments HMD016, HMD010,
HMD011, and HMD018, respectively, while no cracking was ob-
served for experiment HMD008. For the thinner 2.3-mm speci-
mens, multiple cracks were seen to propagate simultaneously.
This is in contrast with the single cracks that form in the thicker
5.5-mm samples.

The results of the high strain-rate tests conducted in the second
series of experiments are shown in Figs. 8–10. In all cases, except
for experiments HMD008 and HMD027, the ice specimens were
observed to fracture; in the case of experiments HMD008 and
HMD027 elastic unloading is observed. For comparison, the aver-
age failure strain (corresponding to the peak stress) for both single
and polycrystalline ice under static loads was approximately
3 ± 0.5 � 10�3 (Schulson et al., 2005). The strain at peak stress in
the present experiments is observed to increase as the specimen
thickness decreases, as shown in Table 4. The average strain at
peak stress for specimens with 5.5, 2.3, and 0.89 mm thickness
were 5.42 ± 3.73 � 10�3, 8.04 ± 1.94 � 10�3, and 25.6 ± 7.8 � 10�3,
respectively. It should be noted that the magnitude for the strains
at failure for the 5.5 mm thick specimens are comparable to those
obtained for the single-crystal ice specimens (6SX) with the same
specimen thickness. Moreover, as was seen in the first series of
experiments, the peak stress in the polycrystalline ice samples in-
creases with an increase in strain rate. The stress versus strain pro-
files again exhibit a long tail after the attainment of peak stress,
which approaches some sizable stress level as the sample thickness
decreases and the strain rate increases, e.g., 10 MPa for 0.89 mm
thickness at 740 s�1; Fig. 10. Note that 10 MPa is the approximate
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compression strength of hard ice under quasi-static loading (Schul-
son et al., 2005).

3.3. Dynamic compression ofCWRU-grown-polycrystalline ice at a test
temperature of �30 �C

Previous studies on ice have shown the peak strength of ice to
be temperature dependent (Haynes, 1978; Currier and Schulson,
1982; Nixon and Schulson, 1987; Weber and Nixon, 1996; Demp-
sey et al., 1999a; Dempsey et al., 1999b; Schulson, 1999; Uchida
and Kusumoto, 1999; Schulson et al., 2005). However, at elevated
strain-rates the peak stress has been reported to be temperature
independent (Dutta et al., 2003). In the present study, a series of
the high strain-rate tests were conducted at test temperature of
�30 �C on polycrystalline samples ice grown at CWRU. Specimens
with thicknesses of 5.8, 2.3, and 0.89 mm were evaluated. The
experimental parameters for this set of experiments are summa-
rized in Table 5, while the experimental results are summarized
in Table 6.

Figs. 11–13 show the stress–strain behavior for the series of
experiments conducted at �30 �C. While all other specimens that
were evaluated failed during the tests, specimens utilized in Tests
1 and 16 did not fail as evident by the elastic unloading curves.
Once again the peak stress levels are observed to have a positive
correlation with strain rate. Also, specimens with 0.89 mm thick-
ness show a distinct post failure plateau in the true stress versus
strain curves and maintain a stress level as high as 20 MPa in the
post peak-stress strain regime, as shown in Fig. 13. The average



Table 3
Experimental parameters for the HMD experiment series on polycrystalline ice grown
at CWRU. The specimen diameter was approximately 19 mm and the striker bar
length was 152.4 mm for each test.

Test
number

Specimen length
(mm)

Chamber temperature
(�C)

Pulse shaper size
(mm)

HMD003 5.5 �9.8 9 � 9 � 0.25
HMD006 5.5 �10.0 No shaper
HMD008 5.5 �11.0 No shaper
HMD016 5.5 �12.2 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD010 2.3 �10.2 No shaper
HMD011 2.3 �11.5 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD014 2.3 �9.7 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD018 2.3 �10.0 No shaper
HMD019 2.3 �9.0 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD022 0.89 �11.0 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD024 0.89 �10.1 5 � 5 � 0.25
HMD027 0.89 �10.1 5 � 5 � 0.25
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strain at the peak stress for the specimens with a 5.8 mm thickness
was 6.10 ± 1.67 � 10�3, for specimens with 2.3 mm thickness was
10.33 ± 1.87 � 10�3, and for specimens with 0.89 mm thickness
Table 4
Experimental results for the HMD experiment series on polycrystalline ice grown at CWR

Test number Striker bar velocity (m/s) Average strain-rate (s�1) Pea

HMD003 6.0 770 22
HMD006 2.2 140 9
HMD008 2.0 92 11
HMD016 4.4 180 17
HMD010 2.3 312 14
HMD011 4.5 225 23
HMD014 7.4 740 23
HMD018 2.6 408 13
HMD019 4.6 397 15
HMD022 4.4 672 26
HMD024 4.5 740 22
HMD027 4.3 550 29
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Fig. 8. Stress–strain curves at different strain rates for HMD expe
was 38.17 ± 9.15 � 10�3. These strain values are slightly higher
when compared with the same specimen thickness samples tested
at �10 �C, which were 5.42 ± 3.73 � 10�3 for specimens with a
5.5 mm thickness, 8.04 ± 1.94 � 10�3 for specimens with a
2.3 mm thickness, and 25.6 ± 7.8 � 10�3 for specimens with a
0.89 mm thickness. Again the times corresponding to the peak
stress are longer than the equilibrium times, and comparable to
those for the specimens tested at �10 �C. The most important
observation is that the peak stresses attained for samples tested
at �30 �C are higher than for specimens tested at �10 �C (compare
Figs. 11–13 with Figs. 8–10).

3.4. Dynamic compression of single-crystal ice at test temperature of
�10 �C in the presence of end-constraint

The fourth series of experiments were conducted to evaluate
the effect of end-constraint on the measured dynamic failure
strength (peak stress) of ice. In particular, the motivation for this
series of experiments was to investigate whether a constrained-
end condition can play a role in elevating the peak stress of the
ice with an increase in strain rate. In this series of experiments sin-
U.

k stress (MPa) Strain at peak stress (�10�3) Time at peak stress (ls)

.7 10.9 27.7

.5 2.5 36.0

.7 4.1 59.5

.8 4.2 43.1

.6 11.1 53.0

.0 8.1 44.0

.5 6.2 21.6

.2 8.3 35.0

.1 6.5 28.7

.1 30.5 57.8

.0 16.6 33.0

.0 29.7 82.0

rain
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riments series for 5.5 mm thick polycrystalline ice samples.
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gle-crystal ice specimens (14SX series), supplied by Ice Research
Laboratory at Dartmouth College were utilized. In order to create
relatively strong end-constraint conditions, a thin layer of water
was sprayed on pre-cooled aluminum inserts, and the ice sample
was set on this layer. The assembly was then kept in the freezer
for at least ten minutes to allow the ice specimen to freeze to the
inserts. These specimens with ends frozen to the aluminum inserts
were then tested in the SHPB at strain rates similar to those em-
ployed in the previous experiments having less end-constraint
(with vacuum grease). The experimental parameters for this set
of tests are summarized in Table 7, while the experimental results
are summarized in Table 8.



Table 5
Experimental parameters for the third series of experiments on polycrystalline ice
grown at CWRU. The test temperature is ��30 �C in all tests. The specimen diameter
was approximately 19 mm for each test. The striker bar length was 152.4 mm for each
test.

Test
number

Specimen length
(mm)

Chamber temperature
(�C)

Pulse shaper size
(mm)

1 5.5 �30.0 5 � 5 � 0.25
5 5.5 �28.7 11 � 11 � 0.25
6 5.5 �33.8 12 � 12 � 0.25
8 5.5 �31.8 12 � 12 � 0.25
9 2.3 �31.9 13 � 13 � 0.25

10 2.3 �30.0 13 � 13 � 0.25
11 2.3 �29.7 11 � 11 � 0.25
12 2.3 �32.9 11 � 11 � 0.25
14 2.3 �31.7 13 � 13 � 0.25
16 0.89 �33.0 11 � 11 � 0.25
17 0.89 �33.0 12 � 12 � 0.25
19 0.89 �30.0 12 � 12 � 0.25
20 0.89 �32.0 12 � 12 � 0.25

Table 6
Experimental results for the third series of experiments on polycrystalline ice grown at C

Test number Striker bar velocity (m/s) Average strain-rate (s�1) Pea

1 4.1 62 23
5 7.0 209 39
6 7.0 290 35
8 6.8 214 36
9 8.9 426 31

10 10.0 580 34
11 7.2 323 38
12 6.8 250 39
14 7.4 502 36
16 7.4 596 44
17 9.3 978 54
19 8.7 842 53
20 10.0 1441 58
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Fig. 11. Stress–strain curves at different strain rates for experiments series perfo
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Fig. 14 shows the stress–strain diagrams for this series of exper-
iments. The strain at the peak stress for the constrained-end condi-
tion is observed to be somewhat less than that obtained for single-
crystal ice specimens (6SX) tested with the unconstrained end con-
dition. Moreover, the times at which the peak stress occurs are
greater than those observed in the case of the 6SX series. However,
the peak stress levels are nearly the same in the two cases.

4. Summary of results and discussion

In the present study a modified split Hopkinson pressure bar
apparatus is employed to investigate the high strain-rate behavior
of ice. The compressive strength of ice was shown to have positive
strain-rate sensitivity in the strain-rate range 60–1400 s�1. Speci-
men thickness, within the range studied, was found to have little
or no effect on the peak (failure) strength while the test tempera-
ture was observed to have a strong effect on the peak strength,
with ice behaving stronger as the test temperature was decreased
WRU. The test temperature is ��30 �C in all tests.

k stress (MPa) Strain at peak stress (�10�3) Time at peak stress (ls)

6.0 83.0
.4 8.8 45.0
.4 5.1 24.3
.8 6.8 39.4
.7 3.8 22.6
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.6 8.2 44.4

11.7 28.0
.3 46.5 43.4
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.4 25.1 25.4
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rmed at �30 �C with 5.8 mm thick polycrystalline samples grown at CWRU.
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from �10 to �30 �C. These results are in contradiction to previous
high strain-rate investigations, where ice was reported to show a
negative strain-rate sensitivity at strain rates of 10 s�1 and higher.
The effect of specimen end-constraint during the high rate com-
pression of ice was found to be negligible. Again, these results
are contrary to those obtained at quasi-static loading rates where
the specimen end-constraint has been shown to have a significant
effect on the measured stress strain behavior.
The experimental results for peak stress as a function of the
average strain-rate in the sample and the strain at peak stress as
a function of the specimen thickness are summarized in Figs. 15
and 16, respectively. From Fig. 15, it is clear that the peak stress
for both single-crystal and the CWRU-grown-polycrystalline ice
show positive strain-rate dependency. This behavior is contradic-
tory to other SHPB data available in the literature (Dutta, 1993;
Dutta et al., 2003) in the strain-rate range 10–100 s�1; however,
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it correlates well with data obtained from lower strain-rate testing
on servo-hydraulic machines at strain rates up to 10 s�1 (Jones,
1997). This behavior of positive strain-rate dependency is similar
to other brittle materials such as ceramics and rocks. For example,
Macor glass ceramic (Corning Inc., Corning, NY) showed a positive
strain-rate dependency over a wide range of strain rates from 10�6

to 3000 s�1 (Chen, 1995), silicon carbide showed the positive
strain-rate dependency at strain rates higher than 250 s�1 (Sarva
and Nemat-Nasser, 2001), and granite showed the same behavior
over strain rate range of 100–600 s�1(Shan et al., 2000). Moreover,
as seen from Fig. 15, no clear evidence of specimen thickness ef-
fects on the peak (failure) strength can be deduced from the exper-
imental results, but rather there is a specimen thickness effect on
Table 7
Experimental parameters for 14SX experiment series on single-crystal ice samples supplie

Test number Specimen dimensions Chamber temperature (�C)

Diameter (mm) Length (mm)

14SX-02 17.46 5.66 �11.5
14SX-03 17.46 5.74 �10.3
14SX-06 17.46 5.74 �10.3
14SX-07 19.0 5.89 �10.0
14SX-09 19.0 5.92 �10.5
14SX-18 19.0 8.69 �11.0

Table 8
Experimental results for the 14SX experiment series on single-crystal ice supplied by IRL

Test number Striker bar velocity (m/s) Average strain-rate (s�1) Pea

14SX-02 5.3 318 14
14SX-03 3.9 200 21
14SX-06 3.5 139 17
14SX-07 3.3 187 10
14SX-09 5.2 278 24
14SX-18 3.3 80 19
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Fig. 14. Stress–strain curves at different strain rates for the 14SX ex
the strain at peak stress as shown in Fig. 16. The peak stress re-
ported in the work by Dutta et al. (2003, 2004) was 6.53 ± 1.44
and 6.77 ± 3.23 MPa at �10 �C under quasi-static and dynamic
loading conditions, respectively. These values are two to three
times lower than those obtained in the present study. It must be
noted that the specimens used in the study by Dutta et al. (2003)
had a length of 76 mm, which as per the analysis presented in Da-
vies and Hunter (1963) requires about 75 ls to achieve dynamic
stress equilibrium. However, the representative strain gage signals
show a failure time of approximately 80 ls, which is close to the
time required for the specimens to reach stress equilibrium in
the 76 mm in length ice samples. Unfortunately, representative
stress- and strain-rate versus strain diagrams were not provided
d by IRL. The length of the striker bar was 152.4 mm in all tests.

c-axis orientation with respect to the vertical (�) Pulse shaper size (mm)
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periment series single-crystal specimens with constrained ends.
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in their report, and so a judgment on uniform deformation condi-
tions within the specimens cannot be made with certainty. It
should be noted that the values (6.53 MPa) obtained in their qua-
si-static tests agree well with the static strengths determined by
Schulson et al. (2005). Surprisingly, strains corresponding to the
peak stress under dynamic loading were less than 2 � 10�3, as
indicated in the representative stress versus strain diagrams of
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the SHPB experiments (though no values were tabulated as the
quasi-static experiments). These values, however, follow the trend
of the dependency of strain (at peak stress) on the specimen thick-
ness in the present study, as shown in Fig. 16.

The log–log plot in Fig. 17 gives a more conventional look at the
strain-rate effects on ice for experiments conducted at �10 �C. In-
cluded in the plot are the data from the present work as well as the
ate, s-1
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quasi-static data from Schulson et al. (2005). The plot shows clear,
positive strain-rate dependence of peak stress of ice over the
strain-rate range of 0.01–1400 s�1 (over 5 orders of magnitude).
There are two lines plotted in this figure to represent this relation-
ship. The dashed-line represents the regression taken on the quasi-
static data only (Schulson et al., 2005) and extrapolated to the
higher strain rates. This line over-predicts the peak strength at
higher strain rates. A better fit is given by the dashed-dot-dot line,
which uses only the polycrystalline data over all strain rates (HMD
series in present work). The equation is similar to that given by
Schulson et al. (2005) and Jones (1997), and has the higher degree
of correlation (R2 = 0.737). The line is continuous with no jogs.
Jones (1997) had previously reported a jogged line as shown as
the dashed-line in Fig. 17. Thus, the peak strength of ice has a stea-
dy increase with increasing strain-rate, and the relation given by
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Fig. 18. Schematic of compression test and t
the solid-line is preferred. This behavior also provides more confi-
dence in extrapolating this relationship to still higher strain-rates.

Schulson et al. (2005) have shown a strong relationship of
microstructure on the peak strength. In their work single-crystal
ice was found to be the strongest, followed by columnar-grained
polycrystals, followed by columnar grains loaded at an angle to
the columns. While the difference in strength is not as large at
the high strain-rates, there is still evidence of stratification, as
can be seen in Fig. 15. The single-crystal samples are slightly stron-
ger than the polycrystalline ice samples. A more systematic study
is needed to better define this effect.

One important consequence of the results involves the post-
peak stress behavior of the impacted ice, in that the sample does
not catastrophically lose its load carrying capacity after the
attainment of the peak stress. This residual ‘‘tail strength” is
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dependent on the sample thickness and strain rate, being higher
for thinner samples and larger strain-rates. This is probably be-
cause the shards of ice, for the case of thinner specimens, are con-
strained from falling out of the load train and continue carrying
the load. Similar behavior has been observed in drop tower tests
at NASA-LaRC and impact tests at NASA GRC (Carney et al., 2006).
In these tests, the ice projectiles are observed to completely frag-
ment upon impact, but still continue to impart a sizeable load
due to the continued momentum of the ice particles. In fact, in
the ballistic ice model used for NASA’s ‘‘Return-to-flight”, the
ice impact is treated first as a solid and then as a fluid to account
for this continued momentum transfer.

Since the ice samples used in the present study are relatively
thin when compared to their diameter, there are concerns that fric-
tional effects at the sample/bar ends could constrain the radial dis-
placement in the sample during loading (ASTM Standard E9, 2000).
However, in the experiments conducted in the present study, these
effects are believed to be negligible since frictional resistance be-
tween ice and the aluminum inserts is minimal at the high sliding
rates present in the experiments.

The analysis of uniform uniaxial compression of solid cylinders
under the presence of frictional forces, Fig. 18, shows that the
radial stress, rrr, is given by (Kuhn, 2000)

rrr ¼ f
D
L

1� 2r
D

� �
; ð5Þ

where f is the frictional stress and is assumed to be constant across
the cross-sectional area of the specimen. In general, the radial stress
rrr can be minimized by decreasing the frictional stresses and/or
the ratio D/L. Recent experiments on the frictional behavior of ice
against various materials (Kennedy et al., 2000; Maeno et al.,
2003; Maeno and Arakawa, 2004) showed that the coefficient of
kinetic friction is reduced by a factor of 10 as the sliding velocity in-
creases from 10�5 to 0.1 m/s. For the SHPB tests, assuming constant
volume deformation, the radial velocity of the outside radius of the
ice specimen is given by

drðtÞ
dt
¼ ri _eðtÞ
ð1� eðtÞÞ3=2 ; ð6Þ

where ri is the initial outside diameter, and e and _e are the instan-
taneous average strain- and strain-rates in the specimen, respec-
tively. For the case of the experiment conducted at the lowest
strain-rate, i.e., 62 s�1, and with an initial diameter of the specimen
of �19.0 mm, the radial component of the particle velocity at the
outside diameter of the specimen at the peak stress is approxi-
mately 0.6 m/s. This velocity is expected to reduce the coefficient
of kinetic friction of ice from approximately 0.06 (Maeno et al.,
2003) by a factor of 10, thus negating any effects of friction.

As suggested in Fig. 15, the presence of the end-constraint at the
specimen–bar interface has a negligible effect on the measured dy-
namic failure strength of ice. This is, however, contradictory to that
observed in quasi-static compression experiments (Schulson et al.,
1999; Schulson et al., 2005), where ends constrained were under-
stood to affect both the mechanical strength and the failure modes
of the ice samples. A possible explanation for this behavior could
be attributed to the rupture of the interface between the ice disk
and the bars in the early stages of loading, followed by a sharp drop
in the coefficient of friction with an increase in interfacial sliding
speed at the specimen–bar interface. However, more work is still
needed to explore this effect completely.
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